
The Andrónico Luksic FeLLowships were established to support educational opportunities for Chilean citizens 
at Harvard University. The new Luksic Fellowships, based at Harvard Kennedy School, will strengthen governance 
and improve policymaking in Chile by preparing established and emerging leaders through participation in the 
rigorous HKS master’s degree programs. These programs reflect the Kennedy School’s mission of educating 
skilled, enlightened leaders and advancing solutions to public problems through world-class scholarship and 
active engagement with practitioners and decision-makers.

THe AndróniCo LUKSiC FeLLowSHipS For CHiLe

t  paulina Gonzalez-pose | director, edward S. Mason program | paulina_gonzalez-pose@harvard.edu

t  stephanie streletz | director, Student Financial Services | stephanie_streletz@harvard.edu

t  ned strong | director, david rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies, regional office (Santiago, 

Chile) | ned_strong@harvard.edu | www.drclas.harvard.edu/regional_office

conTAcTs

t  Qualified candidates will be chilean citizens with 
demonstrable experience working in the nation’s public 
good, specifically in areas related to governance and public 
policy. The Luksic Fellowships will be awarded based on 
demonstrated financial need up to the amount required for 
financial certification for international students. 

t  Fellowships will be awarded for the following degree 
programs at harvard kennedy school: 
@ Mid-Career Master in public Administration /Mason program 

    (one year) 

@ Master in public policy (two years) 

@ Master in public Administration (two years) 

@ Master in public Administration in international development 

   (two years)

t  candidates will be required to meet all admission criteria 
for the kennedy school and will be admitted through the 
standard admissions process for their chosen degree 
program. 
@ Applications for the 2013–2014 academic year will be available 

    online by September 2012; deadline is december 7, 2012. 

@ Visit: www.hks.harvard.edu/degrees/admissions/apply

To AppLY chile has made remarkable progress in 
recent years and the future holds great 
promise. These fellowships are designed 
to link the kennedy school and harvard 
university with chile’s continuing evolu-
tion in an enduring and mutually beneficial 
partnership. we are deeply grateful for the 
enormous generosity of the Luksic family 
in establishing these fellowships, which 
will enable chileans to engage in innova-
tive approaches to governance with peers 
and experts from around the world, while 
fostering greater understanding of the 
chilean experience and its importance to 
the development of Latin American civil 
society among members of our scholarly 
community. 

:: dAvid T. eLLwood, deAn
       Scott M. Black Professor of Political  
       Economy, Harvard Kennedy School
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